NAME.........................................................................................................................
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER .................................................................................. AGE..............

CONTACT DETAILS
ADDRESS ........................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................. POSTCODE ..........................
PHONE NUMBER ..........................................................................................................................
EMAIL ADDRESS ..........................................................................................................................

AWARD DETAILS please tick those activities that you have completed and remember to include the evidence for each one
☐ BRONZE  ☐ SILVER  ☐ GOLD

OUR CHOICE (2 compulsory activities)
GERALD DURRELL  NATURE DETECTIVE

YOUR CHOICE (only 3 of the 8 activities below)

ANIMALS  PLANTS  REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
DRAW/WRITE  RESEARCH  FUNRAISE AND INSPIRE
LOCAL WILDLIFE  BADGE EARNED FOR BROWNIES, BEAVERS, GUIDES, SCOUTS, ETC.
NAME OF BADGE:............................................................................................................................

Any queries, please email: learning@durrell.org

Please return completed form alongside your evidence (scanned/photographs etc.) to the email address on the website.

Or alternatively, you can post to: Learning Department, Durrell Wildlife Conservation, Les Augrès Manor, La Profonde Rue, Trinity, Jersey JE3 1JG

If you would like your work returned afterwards, please include a stamped addressed envelope or donation towards the cost of postage.